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dominations.Sam Bear, Sr., made a most credita

THE TRADES TURNOUTLOCAL DOTS.Entered at the Post Office at Wilmington, N. C, as The reporter was rejoiced to see so
second Class Mail Matter.

much patriotism displayed in the -
Items of Interest Gatnered. liere

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Munson&Co. Look! look! look!
Notice Stockholders C. B. & L. A.
Macfeat & King Horse and mule

ble display-o- f tobacco and a big tobacco
bag all illuminated.

B. F. Penny had a well conceived
float of singing boys, and some knock-
ing bones. It was decorated with Chi-
nese lanters.

decorations and illuminations of privateZENITH OF GLORY FOR WELCOME

WEEK ATTAINED.
OUTLINES. and There and Briefly Noted, residences along the line of the -- trades

bazaar.
procession last night. It ' may be safely
said that a dwelling that was not so
ornamented was a rare exception. The

R. Portner Brewing Company had a
display of beer bottles, with flags and
buntiner.

The Democratic members oi the
House of Representatives are called to
meet in caucus this evening to nomi PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

The Various Business Interests of Wil-

mington Attractively Bepresented in
the Parade The Procession a Mile
Long Inspiring Music from Splendid
Bond Chariots.

Jier hand a flag and wore a shield im-

printed with the coat of arms of the
State she represented.

Miss Bettie Creasy personated North
Carolina and was the central figure, and
about her were most seductively grouped
Misses Genie Southerland, representing
New York ; Fannie Poisson, Georgia ;

Mary West, Connecticut; Elizabeth
Weill. Massachusetts; Augusta Ortman,
New Jersey; Annie Mclver, Vir-

ginia ; Blanche --'Thompson, Penn-

sylvania ; Annie Ray Mayer, Dela-

ware ; Corinne King, New Hamp-

shire ; Florence Willis, South
Carolina; Alma Williams, Rhode Island;
Mae-ei- Base. Marvland. Mr. John

First Baptist Church and the Temple of
Israel were brightly lit up inside, and -nate candidates for offices of the House. Pertinent Paruzrashs Pertaining Princi Hanby & Russell represented their

business with a transparency of a pile
driver and men building a trestle, at workpally to People and Pointedly Printed.Secretary of the Treasury Foster is showed lanterns on the porticos. "

sick, but improving. Two masked on a wharf and housebuilding in rear.
T. C. Stevenson &Taylor had a hand The extent of the illuminations may

men robbed the express train on the E.

For other local see fourth page.

: And those "drummers!" Don't
you think they were in it? j

It began to rain this morning
at 2.30. Didn't the paraders have luck?

Messrs. H. Munson & Co.'s
decorations were unintentionally omit-

ted in the list published, but were very

attractive.
Never "since the world began"

have so many beautiful women, both
foreign and domestic, been seen on the

be ascertained from the line of march,
which begun at the corner of MarketTenn., Va. and Ga. R. R. near Rome, somely decorated and inscribed float

representing the wholesale grocery trade.
S. H. Fishblate ' as usual, came wellGa.; the robbers got only $65. -- Ino. and Tenth streets: down Market to

Mr. H. M. Long, of Old Dock,
is here enjoying the W. W. W.

Mr. M. D. Clark, an old friend,
called at the Star office yesterday.

Col. W. E. Tanner. represent-
ing the Tredegar Works, is m the city.

to the front rank in a float artisticallyMcMorns was hanged in prison at Phil
adelphia yesterday, for the murder of
Eugene Maginnis, February 1S90.

decorated and elaborated in illumina-
tions, with colored cloth lanterns show-

ing, and above all appeared prominent
"Fishblate. King Clothier."

Sykes did the "Uncle Sam" act. .
Tennessee coal miners near Knoxviile,

Fourth; down Fourth to Dock; down
Dock to Third; down Third to Church;
down Church to Front; up Front to
Red Cross; up Red Cross to Seventh;
down Seventhto Chesnut; down Ches-n- ut

to Third; down Third to Princess;
down Princess to Front into Market.

Well, the management of the Grand
Welcome Week for everybody, gratui-

tously offered by the business men of
Wilmington, have crossed the Rubicon
of doubt and danger and emerged from

the gloom of possible failure in scoring

for the culminating event, the trades
parade, a stupendous success. This was

the grand feature about which alf others
paled into puny insignificance. There
were so many rocks and treacherous
shoals upon .which this especial event
turned, upon which it might go to pieces,
such as likelihood of rain, that all most
nearly and dearly interested, drew a

The Second Division was led by the
Germania Cornet Band with twenty in

Mr. G. A. Jones, editor of the
Old North State, Raleigh, is in the city.have struck. --The Austrian Gov Jas. D. Nutt, druggist, had a six-ang- le

transnarencv. with "Promptness, Purity,ernment will make to-d-ay formal an
Precision," inscribed thereon ; a pair ofIt would take two pages of thenouncement of the removal of the Jpro- - scales and mortar, and a large owl

Star to personalize the prominent peohibition against American pork. perched on it.
Dom Pedro, ror of Brazil, is Morris Bear & Bros.' float, drawn by

three horses, showing a wholesale dry

streets of Wilmington.
No admission fee . will Jbe

charged to-da- y, and only five cents
charged for admission to-nig- ht at the
Bazaar at the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. C. H. Cooper vanquished
his closest contestors in the three
mile bicycle race by three minutes, in

much improved. The Czar of Rus
goods merchant's counting room with
cashier, shipping clerks, type-writ- er andsia urges vigorous clerical action by the

pie in the city.
Dr. W. D. McMillan, of Mag-

nolia, a prominent young physician,
called at the Star ofnee yesterday.

Miss Mary L. Roscustock, of
Petersburg, Va., is visiting her sister.

drummers, with the firm name illumiGreek Church against a Protestant sect long breath of most satisfactory relief

struments in a gorgeous shell-shap- ed

chariot with seats graduated to the back
portion, presenting the gay uniforms of

the gallant musicians in a most capti-

vating way. The vehicle was drawn by
four horses wearing gorgeous trap-

pings, and ., was covered with
variegated bunting and many flags. It
made a picture long to be remembered,

The Soutbport Cornet Band also
rendered delightful music, but unfor-

tunately they were not provided with a
conveyance.

nated on both sides of the float.in Russia known as "Stundists," who
are said to number one million. Alderman & Flanner, a showy, float,

representing a farmer boy holding the

Hornet's West Biflenien.
The officers and privates of the visit- - '

ing military from Charlotte who won
the prize in the competitive drill yester-
day are : Captain, T. R. Robertson; First
Lieutenant. T. B. Seigle; Second Lieu-
tenant, E. T. Asbury; First Sergeant,
Fortman, Right Guide; Second Ser-
geant, Murphy. Left Guide.

Privates First platoon, first tour, Ma-

son, Yandle, Kirkpatrick, Hirshmger;
second four, Davidson, Hawkins, Cres-wel- l,

Rigler. Second platoon, third four.
Garibaldi, f. Williams, Boyte,.W. Powell;

handles of a plough ; a "Carolina stove
with cook baking and throwing biscuits
out ; a hunter who fired his gnn at in

stead of seconds, as was misprinted.

The decorations and illumina-

tions on the line of march last night
were so numerous, and other demands
lor space so pressing, that we are unable
to give names.

Barrentine & Turlington would

tervals. It was drawn by four horses
W: H. Yood. the fish dealer, had a

when it was over and victory crowned
this supreme effort.

It is no small thing to get up, en-

gineer through and pilot into the haven
of safety an enterprise like this praade
proved to be. It was gigantic in con-

ception and glorious in achievement.
In compassing its fruition the Parade
Committee and all other subordinate
helpers, by no means leaving out Capt.
W. R. Kenan, chief . marshal, and his
efficient corps of assistants, are deserv-

ing of the city's thanks and upon their

THE FLOATS.

Mrs. J. Naumburg, oa Ann street.

Dr. W. H. H. Cobb, of Golds-bor- o,

and one of the leading physicians

of the State, was a visitor at the Star
office yesterday.

Among the thousands of vis-

itors in the city there is none more

loved and honored than Rev. Jos. C.

Huske, D. D., of Fayetteville.

H. A. London, Esq., of the

N. Y. markets: Money easy at 23
per cent., closing offered at 2 per cent.;
cotton easy; middling uplands 8 1-- 16

cents; middling Orleans 8 7-- 16 cents;

Southern flour steady; wheat higher
but firm; No. 2 red $1.05 in store and
at elevator; corn lower, weak and mod-

erately active; No. 2, 7273 cents at
elevator, and 71 cents afloat; rosin
quiet and steady; strained, common to
good, $1.351.40; spirits turpentine
duli and lower at 3334c.

solid ice block with
fish floating around it and men roasting
and opening oysters.

W. E. Springer & Co. had a float
finelv descriptive of the wholesale hard fourth four,. Morrow, Beaman, Gara-bald- i,

T. Keesler. ' -ware business. Below it was brilliantly

have had their fifteen-fe- et high orange
tree, loaded with fruit, in the parade
last night, but for fear of shaking off the
oranges. It would have been a capital
addition.

". Rhodes & Bowden and P. H. brows should repose the laurel crowns.
But they could have accomplished noth

The Atlantic Coast Line displayed
three exceedingly handsome floats, with
everything in the best taste and the
acme of appropriateness, all denoting
the energy, enterprise and enlightened
public spirit of the managers. One float
exhibited a transparency with mono-
gram "A. C. L." on one end, and a fac
simile of the "Atlantic Coast Despatch"
as the letters appear on the real venti-
lated cars; two mounted engines were
shown rushing down the track,
a goddess holding the scales ot Justice
between them. Ceres alsoappeared,
seated on a bale of cotton, holding a
pen and tablet. The third float was de-

signed by the officials and clerks of the

Pittsboro Record, renewed old friend-

ships with the Star men in this offico

yesterday. He is the guest of Mr. D. G.

Worth.
Major Jobn Runk, chief engi-

neer, Mr. U. S. Lutz, assisting engineer
ot Virginia, and Messrs. Jos. H. Reall,

Visitors.
Wilmington has the largest crowd

within her hospitable limits that she
ever entertained before, and it is the best
natured and behaved crowd any city was
ever blessed, with. Not an arrest for
drunkeness or disorderly conduct by the
alert police, is a good record for our
glorious Tarheels and Palmettoes. Every
train yesterday added it hundreds.

The Taylors seem to have the run
in a portion of Ohio. There will be
three of them in the 52nd Congress
representing adjoining districts, the
18th, 19th and 20th.

illuminated with calcium lights; on top
were lamp-pos- ts and lamps, a belfry
adorned with hardware and studded
with bull's eye lanterns and a bell ring-

ing on top. There was also a corn
Snellen and a large North State axe sus-

pended.
The Atlantic Coast Line shops were

represented in the parade with a corps,
of artisans, with appropriately inscribed
transparencies, from the different
branches of work. It was decidedly one
of the very best and most commendable
features of the show. Each shop was in
charge of a foreman.

R. M. Mclntire's float exhibited a
lace parlor with chenille porteires and
moquette and Brussels carpets, Turkish
rugs, and with "Welcome Our Country

Hayden had the mishap to have their
floats break down on Front nearthe
corner of Market street last night, but
they were repaired and went on their
way rejoicing in the procession.

The Wilmington Cycle Club
and all visiting wheelmen in the city
are requested to meet this evening at
7.45 o'clock, at the rooms of the Y. M.

ing without the active and hearty co-

operation of the citizens who gave lib-

erally of their means and provided the
trades display at their own individual
expense. And all this, with their time,
was unstintedly given. So to these be

the honor and glory.
Wilmington's star was propitious; the

rain did not fall to crush the life out of

the procession, and praise for the city is

glib and frequent on the tongue of every

A. C. L; it was drawn Dy six norses wim

E. D. Killiam, of Chicago, T. A. Crreen,

President Citizens' National Bank.New-ber- n.

N. C, J. J, Redmond, . L. Pitt-ma- n,

W. D. Pender, Norfolk, and Hon.
A. S. Cadwallader, Gardley, Pa of Nor-

folk, Wilmington and Charleston R. R.,

have left for the South.

The people of Iceland are not agi-

tated over the respective methods of
capital punishment. It has a popu-

lation of 06,000 but only one murder
has occurred there in fifty-si- x years. i.ousins ano "inaustrv anu vri invisitor, for whose edification the spec-

tacle was arranged. And these waiting
on-look- ers were grouped and massed in

vast multitudes along the line of parade,

C. A., and carry as many lanterns as

possible, for the lantern parade.

At the Bazaar this evening at
nine o'clock will be rendered a good
programme of vocal, piano and violin

music, interspersed with recitation?.
The entertainment will be given in the
large hall. It has been arranged with

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

and Cotton

fancy covers and "A. C L. m red let-

ters on the covers, attended by six offi-

cers in full regulation uniform. The
float represented a pavilibn and was
decorated with Chinese lanterns in dif-

ferent colors, with appropriate emblems
of railway service. A big headlight in
front bore out the illusion, and regular
train signals were displayed in proper
colored lights, and a fellow might well
fancy he saw before him a magnificent
vestibule train passing in panorama.
This display elicited great admiration.

The Seaboard Air Line was most ap-

propriately represented by a most elab-
orately and beautifully decorated float
upoo-whic- h was a splendid and realistic
freight car. drawn by four horses, deco

BeoelntA of Naval Stores

Weather Forecasts.
The following are the forecasts for

o-day :

For Virginia, threatening weather
and rain, southerly winds, slight change
in temperature. "

For North Carolina, South Carolina
and Georgia, showers, increasing south-
erly winds and ' stationary temperature.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of Mrs. CATHARINE FITZ-

GERALD will take place at 9:30 a. m., frcm her late
residence 806 Chesnut street to St. Thomas' Church,
thence to Oakdale Cemetery. Friends and acquaint-
ances respectfully inrifed to attend.

Florence, the actor, was engaged
on a book on draw poker, which he

had just finished shortly before his

death. They say he was an artistic
manipulator of the pictures and
spots.

scribed.
P. H. Hayden had a showy float, with

harness making, blacksmith shop work
and buggy manufacturing going on.

West & Co's float was a transparency
stating that the firm was established in
1871 and other clever advertisements,
surmounted with flags, bunting and
lanterns.

W. R. Morrison had a float with grain
and bales of hay, with boys sitting on
them carrying torches; also; a colored
man and woman husking corn.

H. Cronenberg had a nice float, dec

eager to catch every phase of the. en-

trancing and kaledioscopic picture. At
least 25,000 people gazed delightedly on

the long procession.
THE PARADE.

According to programme, the floats

began forming on Market, east of Tenth
street, shortly after 8 p. m., and started
off in the following order:

Yesterday.

Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta R.

R 773 bales cotton, 55 casks spirits
turpentine, 160 bbls. rosin, 20 bbls. tar.

Wilmington & Weldon R. R. 448

bales cotton, 3 casks spirits turpentine.
60 bbls. tar.

Carolina Central R. R. 44 cales

cotton, 33 casks spirits turpentine, 346

great care.

Mr. James Jones, a native of
Fayetteville, but for many years a resi-

dent of Wilmington, died Wednesday
night of paralysis, at the residence of

his son-i- n- law, Mr. T.T. Seeders. Mr.

Jones was 80 years of age. His funeral

will take place this afternoon.

An authority on coBee says that
twenty per cent, of the coffee con-

sumed in this country is bogus and
that the fraud costs the people an-

nually $13,000,000. Here are
grounds for complaint. .

orated and with an artist sitting in front
of an easel.

J, C. Stout had a transparency with a
corps of workmen following with

DIED,
JONES At 1 he residence of his Mr,

T. T. Seeders, JAMES JONES, aged 80 years. He
was a native of Fayetteville, but h?s been for a long
time resident in Wilmingtoa. He was a Confederate
soldier serving faithfully for years.

Funeral from Mr. Seeders' residencs this afternoon
at 3.80 o'clock, thence to Market Street Methodist
Church South, thence to Oakdale Cemetery.

HALL At the residence of her H. M.
McDonald, in LaGrange, N. C, Mrs. R. A. HALL,
of South Washington, Pender county, N. C. on the

bbls. rosin. 104 bbls. tar.
Wilmington, Onslow & East Caro-

lina R. R.-- 21 bales cotton, 18 casks spirits
turpentine, 100 bbls. rosin.

C. F. & y. V. R. R. 92 bales cotton,

First, the Second Regiment Band in

a gaily decorated wagon headed the pro-

cession and cheeked up the marchers
and spectators with fine specimens of

their best music.
Then came the Executive Committee

in carriages, and after them a platoon of

police.

rated with covers. On top of this was
an engine, tender and cars, with every
part perfectly reproduced in wood. The
doors rf the freight car were open and
inside could be seen the freight pack-
ages. The car was the size ot a narrow
gauge car with S. A. L. conspicuously
inscribed, and also "New and Direct
Route to the West, by Way of Wilming-
ton; open 1st January, 1892." It was
all decorated and illuminated with
torches and was a conspicuous feature
di the show.

Messrs. Geo. R. French & Sons' float
was a raised platform or dais, some four
feet high, on the sid of which was the
name of the firm in large gilt letters,
and 1822 to 1891 in same style of let-

ters, showing date from commencement
of business to the present time. Mount-
ed on the dais or raised platform was a
lame sliDDer of latest pattern and style,

w. w. w.

-- THE PROGRAMME FOR TO-DA- Y.

Pigeon Shooting and Horee Bacing at the
Old Fair Grounds-A- ll Entrees Free-Gr-and

Carnival and Bicycle Parade at
Night.

First Event, 11.00 A. M. Live Pigeon
Shooting Match ; 300 to fly. First Prize,

Two rival lovers in Ohio fought a
duel with pistols recently and one of

them was seriously wounded. This
shows that Ohio people don't under-

stand the duel business. When the
duel is understood nobody ever gets
hurt.

torches.
The Palmetto Brewing Company had

their decorated wagon in the parade.
Giles and Murchison had a most at-

tractive float, displaying cutlery
and other articles of hardware tastily
decorated and illuminated.

Fore & Foster presented their saw
and plaining mills on a very large float,
brightened up with transparencies and
other decorations.

C. M. Whitlock represented his in-

terests with paints; oils, &c, with an
illuminated and adorned float.

The btandard Oil Co. displayed bar-

rels of oil on a very large, decorated

night of the 21st of November, 1891, aged 65 years,
with the dreadful dssease typho-malari- al fever. A
good mother has gone to rest. God grant her chil-
dren may follow her foot-step-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. V

14 casks spirits turpentine, 100 bbls.

rosm, 85 bbls. tar.
Steamer Cape Fear 22 bales cotton,

37 casks spirits turpentine, 348 bbls.

rosin, 180 bbls. tar.
Steamer Maggie 3 bales cotton, 40

bbls. tar, 2 bbls. crude turpentine.
Steamer Lisbon bales "cotton, 38

casks spirits turpentine, 40 bbls. rosin,

After these, at the post ot honor to
which these gloriously, clever young

meu were pre-eminen- tly entitled, fol-

lowed the Wilmington Association of

Commercial Travellers. They are not
only the pioneers of trade, but they
make trade for the city, and but for their
genial cleverness they would not suc-

ceed in this. Therefore, the best and

brightest of the youth of a community
are selected to represent the business

Notice.
IN THE CITIZENS'gTOCKHOLDERS

Building and Loan Association desiring Stock loans

and to redeem their stock can be accommodated.
JOHN D. BELLAMY, Jr., Jr.,

dec 4 It Secretary and Treasurer.

r . - . . .." , . i ,

double barrelled breech loading gun;

Second Prize, 500 loaded shslls; Third
Prize, shooting coat.

Second Event, 3.00 P. M. Trotting
Race; 2.40 class. First Prize, $75;
Second Prize, $25.

Third Event, 4 P. M Gentlemen's
Driving Race. First prize, lap robe;

63 bbls. tar.
Total receipts Cotton, 1,408 bales;

spirits turpentine, 198 casks; rosin, 1,094

bbls.; tar, 552 bbls; crude turpentine,
2 bbls.

:The Czar of Russia seems to be
pjetty well heeled financially, as he

has subscribed 25,000,000 out of

his private estate for the relief of

the famine sufferers. If he happens
to run short later on he knows how

to get all that and more back.
Lost,

A RED IRISH SETTER, WHITE SPECKLED

Last seen on corner Front andmuzzle, rather thin.

thereof. The boys are always good
looking and tastefully garbed, but
they appeared peculiarly well last
night in a uniform, consisting of

silk hats, blue checked ulsters with
capesf and carrying in one hand a grip-

sack and in the other a cane. Another

wagon.
Sneed & Co. had a beautiful parlor set

in a boudoir of laces and with handsome
carpets, all brought out in their best
colors by a liberal illumnination from
Chinese lanterns. Flags and bunting
finished the pretty picture.

S. & B. Soloman had a fanciful float,
representing dry goods, notions, &c, and
a corps of clerks aboard, with transpar-
encies and lanterns.

Alex. Sprunt & Son's industry is noted
elsewhere, only it was illuminated in the
night procession.

J. A. Springer represented his busi-

ness very well, with four carts loaded
with wood and coal and boys bearing
torches. Transparencies showed off
cleverly his important line.

SuitableChesnut streets with block and chain on.

seven feet long and tnree leet nign, wun
a French heel one and a half feet high,
and this slipper was gilded and had
a handsome bow over the instep; the
whole being on white grouud which
gave it a very handsome appearance.

The Gleaves Hardware Co.'s turn out.
is deserving of special mention. One
float was a tall pedestal, draped in black
with red trimmings and on this was an
anvil and old Vulcan with his striker
hammering away on his anvil. It was
drawn by six caparisoned horses with
postillions a ttheir heads. The chorister
and Vulcan were in ancient garb, as
were the postillions and torch bearers.
The second wagon carried hardware
implements.

H. L. Fennell. the' Horse Milliner,
displayed his business most suitably

COMPETITIVE DRILL.

The Hornets Meat Bines Win the Prize.

The competitive drill for prizes took
place at the base ball grounds yesterday
afternoon. The judges were Maj. Stew-

art W. Cramer, of Charlotte, Lieut. M.

M.Patrick, U. S. A., and Col. W, C.

Tones. Second Regiment N. C. b. G.

reward will be paid for his return to
dec 3 tf STAR OFFICE.

LOOK! LOOK!! LOOK!!

second prize, buggy whip.
All entries to above to be made to

Mr. E. W. Moore, Secretary to the
Amusement Committee.

Trains will leave the Wilmington &

Weldon depot at 10.30 a. m., 2.15 and
3.00 p. m., returning at 5.30 p. m. Fare

for the round trip 25 cents.
NIGHT PARADE.

Grand carnival and bicycle parade at
8 o'clock.

Although ex-Senat- or Ingalls is

not in as high feather as he jused to
be in Kansas, there is one man who

has not lost sight of him. It is an

editor who had been sending him his

paper for sixteen years, and the

other day sent him his autograph in

a bill for sixteen years' subscription.

noticeable feature was the greatest
cheering and most extensive and en-

thusiastic waving of feminine handker-

chiefs was observed when the trade
tourists approached. The noble army

of drummers was led by Drill Marshal

The companies entered were "C" and
"G" of the Second Regiment, and the --Hall 6r fearsaii represented men

wholesale grocery business with a float
on which were barrels of flour and

EV1UNSON & CO,,
Leading Merchant Tailors

AND -

with his large papier macne gray uuiac
harnessed to a buggy and other harness
goods, well decorated and lighted with
Chinese lanterns.

prize was awarded to Company G, the
Hornets Nest Rifles, of Charlotte. The
score was 84,
' The prize, $125 in money, was pre-

sented to the winning company at dress

parade held on the grounds after the
contest bv Col. W. C. Jones, ma few

Wm. Cumming s float showed a man

A Big Business.

Alex. Sprunt & Son made a parade
yesterday afternoon at 3.30 that was

notable as representing one of the
largest enterprises in the State, the Cot-

ton Compress and exporting of cotton.

working at making mattresses.
M. M. Katz & Son's float represented

the Eifel tower gaily illuminated and

O. P. Cazaux, and the following com-

prised the band marching in two ranks
with torch bearers on either side: J. D.

Bell, Owen F. Love, J. S. Burnett, J.
McK. Tolar, W. . Hendersou, J. W.

McRae, C. D. Foard, W. H. Gilbert, O.

P. Cazaux, J. Swinson, L, P. Best. Geo.
V. Strong. B. F. Lee. A. W. Middleton,

W. D. Pugh, J. J. Sternburger. Will

Slocomb, F. Sturn, J. M. Bear, Geo. W.

Chesnutt. C. C. Covington, T. H.

The St. Louis Globe-Democr- at,

Rep., rises to remark that "there is

no doubt that the silver question is

to be the principal coming issue,"

that is to say that is what the es-

teemed G.-- B. and other Republican
journals would like to make tire

principal issue, if the Democrats
would be so obliging as to accommo-

date them.

hung about with lanterns in ainereni
colors, and showed up his large business

Christmas goods, aad many decorations
and lanterns showed all off to fine ad-

vantage.
Burr-- Bai'ey showed a most attrac-

tive floatfywith an engine " covered with
white canvas, with whistles blowing.

Yopp Bros, were represented by a
Transparency with fancy specimens of
painting. :

The Industrial Manufacturing Com-

pany had an appropriate business float,
displaying the various articles of their
manufacture, consisting ot wooden but-

ter dishes, artistically arranged, straw-
berry crates and baskets, diamond mar-

ket baskets, orange, banana and grape
boxes and baskets, and specimens of
their other products. It was their mis

well.
A handsome model of a 'full-rigg- ed

steamship was mounted on a float, and

adorned with flags and other decora-

tions. Preceding was Miller's band,

appropriate remarks.
The visiting company left for home

last night.

Can Be Accommodated.

Messrs. Sol. Bear. Jr., had samples or
dry goods, notions, clothing, etc., load-

ed on his float in illuminated boxes.

GENTS OUTFITTERS
OFFER INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OF

Clothing for Men, Youths, and Boys.

For good goods at fair prices we U17 out the crowd.

Hunson & Co.
dec 4 ti -

Great Southern Horse
: AND .

W. H. Robbins & Bro. were repreThe Star has been authontatively
informed that the committee on infor sented in good utilitarian fashion with

their mammoth wagon for hauling ship
timber, and a log swinging as it ia

Thompson, Joe Newman, L.. wein, J no.

L. Breckenridge, B. T. French, W. J.
Carter, J. C. Dunbar, Harry Webb, J.
H. Mallard. W. B. Cooper, A. H. Burr,
H. H. Waxman, J. H. Lewis, E. L.
Downing, F. Myers, R. E. Ward, I. Bear,

ried. All was attractively draped.

then came members of the firm jn car-

riages. Following were 150 or more

stevedores and cotton compress hands
carrying cotton stalks peeping from

open bolls.
Then followed a long line of colored

employes carrying transparencies, each
stating the name of the ships, that had
been loaded at the Champion Compress

S. A. Schloss & Co. s float exiDiteo a

mation are now and have been amply

able to refer all who aik them, to public

or private houses, where tbey can be

accommodated. The executive com-

mittee have a room at The Orton and
will take pleasure in imparting informa

fortune to have their noat oreaic aown
liberal display of dolls and other fancy

R.W. Price. Sigmon Bear.W. P. Boney, articles, and a bountuui snow oi Dunung
and lanterns.

ti-i- c Wilminaton Paoer Co. ts floatT. G. Bagwell, Tohn K. Williams. M. W,

The gay and festive Chief of

Police in Salt Lake City celebrated
Thanksgiving day by playfully put- -

ting his pistol to the stomach of one

of the policemen and pulling the
trigger. His pistol didn't go off,

but the policeman's did, and so did

the Chief of Police. He went off

with a lot of lead in his head, and
his friends buried him next day.

Jacobi, J. A. Crews, J. F. Whitaker, W.

H. Carr, G. Dannerbaum, J. B. Mercer,

filULE BAZAAR,
(formesly bostikux's banner stablbs,) .

1SC6, 1SC8, 1810, 1812 FRANKLIN STREET,

Richmond, Va.

Our first large auction sale

tion to all who are seeking lodging and
board for a short time.

COTTON FACTS AND FIGURES.

Receipts of cotton yesterday 1,408

J. N. Jacobi, R. H, Cowan, J. H. Kinsey,

before reaching the starting point.
Rhodes & Bowden very cleverly repre-

sented their butcher's stalls with pens
of live animals, including a wild doe,
and fat beeves driven behind.

J. Naumburg's float was prominent
foralarge silk hat with boys inside and a
witch sitting on the brim with this
legend displayed :

"There was an old "woman who lived in
a beaver,

She had many boys, who tried to de-

ceive her.

docks and the number of bales of cotton
on each.

The display was well worthy of the
largest like industry in the Southand
was universally admired.

J. D. Regan, C. B. Ledbetter, A. L. mo
Donald, Phil. Pearsall, Albert Hay.

?-- names mav have escaped the
reporter's observation.

bales; receipts same day last year 452.

Prices dropped a sixteenth in this
market yesterday;middling being quoted A LOVELY TABLEAU.

at
The Shooting Match.

The shooting match will take place

promptly at eleven o'clock this morning

at the old Fair Grounds, near the
The next in line was Wilmington's

was made up of all sorts ot samples of
papers, surrounded with flags and lan-

terns.
T. C. Craft's furniture store was well

represented in a handsome parlor suit,
five cabinet pieces and reception arti-
cles, in a surrounding of flags and bunt-
ing.

Chestnut and Barrentine adopted the
pleasantly familiar illustration of Mother
Goose and had a big shoe illuminated
and with the historic old woman inside
with her numerous progeny.

Taylor's Bazaar's float was a "cute'
conception, with Santa Claus on top of
a chimney scattering presents; the whole
brightened up with gay decorations and
lanterns.

Rhein-te- m & Co. had a very fetching
Japanese float, prettily decorated with
bunting and illuminated with Chinese
lanterns.

at 7 3-l- . quotations last season
same date 8. corporative contribution, in the form of

100 Head of Western Horses Mes,
consisting of Drivers, Coach, Family Driving, Gen-

eral Purpose, and Match Pairs to be sold at public
auction,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1891.

at 10:30 A. M. sharp, to be continued EVERY WED
NESDAY of each week.

The consigners of this stock are the largest and
most reliable shippers of the West, and to the South-

ern dealers we extend a cordial invitation at all times,
as we mean to furnish them here with what they must

And when during Welcome Week, their
heads got like blocks,

She sends them to Naumburg's and
gets them a 'Knox. "

Concert To-da- y.
'

a magnificent Oriental chariot decked

Miss Kate Field, of Washington,
denounces the "malignant stupidity
ot the tariff system which imposes a
duty on foreign pictures to. protect
American art," when all respectable
American' artists have repeatedly de-

clared that they don't want any pro-

tection. If- - Miss Kate will follow it
up she will find a ,good deal of

with flags, covered with a rich canopy

and illuminated by Chinese lanterns and

County Home. Trains will run from

the Front street depot to the grounds at
10.30 a. m., 2 p. m., and 3 p. m. The

last train will leave the grounds for the
city at 5 p. m.

flambeaux and occupied by thirteen as

Cotton Gin Fire.
A gin and grist mill, 62 bales of cot-

ton, and a quantity of cotton seed, were

destroyed by fire Nov. 18th last, at
Lyon's Landing, Bladen county. It was

the property of Mr. A. A. McKoy, and
the loss is estimated at $4,000. No

rharmini? and beautiful houn as ever
The Second Regint Band will render

some of their choices selections of over-

tures in a concert this afternoon at 3

o'clock from the Band Stand on Market
between FrQnt and Second streets.

o
drew breath to bless this balmy South

now go hundreds of miles to get.
MACFEAT & KLINE, Auctioneers.

N. B. HORSES end MULES for private sale at
all times. , dec44tern clime. Each represented one of theThe rules governing the snooting win

be announced, and entries can be made

on the grounds.
all nrio-ina-l fralaxv of States and bore inr r t"malignant stupidity" running

through that thing.


